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Our world is at war 
Our world is restless 
Our world is exploited 
Our world is exhausted 
So she is crying in a great agony 
 
Because we bring divisions, prejudices and egoisms, where creation unity, beauty of 
uniqueness and the common goals remains nobody’s business! 
 
Who will bring peace? 
Who will give her rest? 
Who will treat her justly? 
Who will stop her from crying? 
 
Help us Lord to endure your love forever without borders! 
 
Our children cry for hunger and thirst 
Our children lose their sense of belonging to the society 
Our children live in isolation from their families and familiar environment 
Our children die from bombs and guns. 
 
Because we allow greed and self-contentment, power possessiveness rule over us, where  
Borders are created between nations and tribes. 
 
Who will satisfy their hunger and quench their thirst? 
Who will bring them back to have their place in their society? 
Who will unite them again into their loving homes and known environment? 
Who will turn the bombs and guns into weapons of prayer and peace? 
 
Help us Lord to endure your love forever without borders! 
 
 Our fathers sent off in a violent fight 
Our fathers deprived from reuniting with their families 
Our fathers live in dungeons, hide out 
Our fathers remain invisible, out of our sight 
No one knows the time and the hour when they likely to return home!  
 
Because we confront friendship, reject open dialogue, deny freedom for all humanity and 
increase our discontentment! 

 
Who will keep them safe from fighting? 
Who will make them free to live and celebrate with their loving wife and children? 
Who will rescue them from captivity? 
Who will return them to us so we can see, stay at our sight? 
 
Help us Lord to endure your love forever without borders! 

 
 


